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WHATS ON AT THE CLUB
Wednesdays to Sundays - Bar opens at 4.30 pm
Thursday 7th March - a MYSTERY CHEF will cater at our Sails@MYC restaurant. Watch
out for further notices (phone 5156 2315 to book
Wednesdays 5.30 pm – Twilight Pursuit Social Sailing. Come along at 4.30 pm and we will
arrange a sail for you (Club Start).
Sundays 11.00 am - Junior Squad
Saturday 2nd March – P.B. LAWRENCE TROPHY Heats 1 and 2.
Sunday 3rd March – CWB MEG TROPHY (Ht 6 of the Scarborough Cup)
March 9th to 11th Labour Day long weekend – We are hosting the INTERNATIONAL
DRAGONS C STEPHENSON and JJ SAVAGE CUP series (Victorian State
Championships). Click here for a copy of the Notice of Race.
We are also hosting the 14 Foot Skiff State championships on the same weekend.
There will be a BBQ at 6pm.on Saturday 9th of March at the Yacht Club to help celebrate
the weekends sailing.
Saturday 16th March - PB LAWRENCE Heat 3

Friday 22nd to Monday 24th March - Perry River Cruise
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Sunday 31st March - CWB CALYPSO TROPHY (Scarborough Cup heat 7)
Saturday 6th April - SOU WESTER Heat 3
Saturday 13th April - Reserved for postponed races.
Sunday 14th April - CWB PEARL TROPHY (Scarborough Cup heat 8)
Friday 19th to Monday 22nd April - EASTER EVENTS
The annual Sandringham Yacht Club JUNIORS visit to Metung will take place.
There will also be a number of events held that are not shown in the seasons Club
Calendar. These are:
Friday at 6 pm - a HISTORY NIGHT to help capture our past (see below)
Saturday - the DAVID & JAMES BYRNE race which was postponed due to the weather.
Saturday - The AB PERKINS race which was postponed so that the Perkins family could
be present.
Saturday around 3 pm - The WORLDS BEST BBQ will be generously hosted by Peter
Kanat at his home on the Island. All MYC members and family are welcome. Bring your
own drinks.
Sunday - the CLUB MANAGERS TROPHY for Crew Skippers and THE BETTY DACK
LADY SKIPPERS RACE which were postponed due to the weather.
Keep your eye out for further information on these Easter Events in our WEEKLY EVENTS
email.
Saturday 4th May - Our PRESENTATION NIGHT for Junior and Senior sailors.

COMMODORE'S COLUMN
Our search for a caterer continues with advertisements
placed in local papers and direct approaches being made to
various catering establishments. Expressions of Interest
requests have been sent to a number of potential caterers.

Bev and David Winter prepared a feast for members early in
February. About 40 members attended and agreed that the
shanks were outstanding.
A strong contingent of members (44) visited the GLYC on February 16th and enjoyed a lunch
prepared by volunteers. No wind meant most boats were towed to Paynesville. After lunch the
fleet raced back to Metung. Our Club will be reciprocating when a date can be arranged. I would
hope that our members will come to the Club and mix with our guests.

The Metung Bakery held a Vietnamese night on Thursday 28 at the Club which was fully booked.
A ‘Mystery Chef’ will be preparing a meal for members on 7 March. In the meantime the search
continues to find a long term suitable caterer.

The Treasurer reports that our cash position has remained steady and profit and loss figures up to
the end of January are marginally up on last year when ‘one off’ income and expenses are taken
out. We are going to have to tighten our belt until July.

As a ‘not for profit’ organisation we continue to negotiate over the excessive rental the Club is

charged by the East Gippsland Shire Council ($16,000 pa) and have had a valuer prepare a
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submission arguing for a significant reduction.

Membership is tracking well with membership fee revenue above last year.

Volunteers are an important element to the success of the Club and never more so than now. It is
important that our key volunteers do not burn out and that the load is shared around and
succession planning is in place. One area this applies to is the production of Telltales and other
Club communications. See below for detail on this.

The Clubhouse needs some ongoing maintenance as does Metung II. The garden also needs
tidying up. It would be good to do this before Easter. If you are able to help in any way please let
me know.

I am pleased to announce that Metung Marine and Storage has become a Club Gold Sponsor
joining King and Heath, Cape Panwa Hotel Race Week, Edgewater Terraces and Crowe and
Howath. We are still seeking 5 more local sponsors to reach our target.

I look forward to the Labour Day weekend when the Club hosts the Dragon State Titles and the 14
foot skiffs. Again we will require volunteers to support the events.

Yours in sailing
Peter Harvey
Commodore

MEMBER & CLUB NEWS
EIGHT BELLS - Don Blanksby
It is with regret we confirm the sudden death on 15th of February of Don Blanksby. He was a
member of Metung Yacht Club and a stalwart of the Royal Brighton Yacht Club, where he had
served as both Club Captain and Rear Commodore.
Don was a well known Dragon sailor and before that a Jubilee sailor of some renown. He had won
the Huntingfield Cup , State and National Champs on more than one occasion.
Don was a colourful character with a very generous heart as well as a prodigious consumer of red
wine, a glass of which was his tool for regaling tall and not so tall stories at the bar. He had a
series of boats named after his wife Beverley, a fellow soldier and latterly his last Dragon is
named after his granddaughter ASA.
Don was much more than just a sailor. He was a multi dimensional character and rose through the
ranks to become Reserve Lieutenant Colonel in the Infantry, he was a small business owner and
latterly ran a very successful business management company. He famously threw in a very safe
Customs job during the Vietnam War because his employer refused to allow him to serve as a
reservist in Vietnam for a short period. He hated bullies and bullying organisations and went to

Vietnam anyway.
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Don was farewelled last Tuesday with a very moving celebration at St Kilda’s Beachcomber
restaurant (owned by a close friend and a favourite haunt) with the able assistance of the Pipes
and Drums of the Royal Victoria Regiment.
It was a mark of the respect he had earned that the venue had to continually open more space as
friends from all his various incarnations turned up.
Don is survived by his long term partner, Susan, his son Don, daughter in law Naomi, and his
grandchildren Asa and Fox.
Had he been around for the Labour Day Weekend Don would have been one of the regulars for
the State Dragon Championships, the JJ Savage Trophy.

NEW MEMBERS
The following new members have joined our Club since our last edition:
Ordinary (single) members - Nigel Harvey
Family members - Norma & Wally Rees
Please make them all welcome at our Club.

OUR JUNIOR SQUAD

ABOVE CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT - Travis & Arlo / Blake & Hudson / Belle & Lilian plus
Juliette & Ellie / Wayne & Blake.

This year our Junior Squad has really stepped up, showing great confidence and more ability. It is
wonderful to see all of our new members getting in boats and having a go. Our first week back in
Feb, the kids had fun and conquered their fears, bottling cadets and swimming underneath to see
that they could breathe under there, and then swimming out the other side.
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We believe this was a turning point for a lot of the young members, giving them confidence to get
in a boat and sail with more confidence. It is also fantastic to see some of our older kids happy to
take the little ones out in Cadets and teach them. With this increased ability, we believe we can
now commence some races.

This Sunday, MYC Junior Sailing Squad will be running as usual, with start time of 11am. It will be
a hot day, so perfect for some fun on the water and in the water! Sailing, swimming & fun in
Cadets & Opti’s. With lunch back at the Clubroom afterwards. Remember your hat, sunscreen,
drink bottle and $5 for lunch.

We are hoping that over the Labour Day Long Weekend, Junior Sailors will get the opportunity to
be taken for a short sail on an International 14 racing dingy. They are in Metung for their State
Titles. Keep your eyes out for more details later.

MYC SAILING NEWS & RESULTS

BILL HOPE MEMORIAL
This annual visit to GLYC was held on February 16th. Boats had to be towed over there due
to a mirror like lake however a very pleasant breeze set in for the race home. 1st Elusive
(Fred Van de Veld), 2nd Compass Rose (Eagle Edwards) and 3rd Flying High (Peter
Harvey). Many thanks to GLYC for a very enjoyable lunch in their clubhouse and for
providing the start boat for the return journey.
Top row - the voyage over and lunch at GLYC. Bottom left - Brogans Ways and Elusive
duelling in the channel. Bottom right - Compass Rose with Dean Smith helming.
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The Season Calendar for 2019/2020 is currently being developed by the Sailing Committee..

Junior Sailing was abandoned last Sunday due to the weather but will be on again this Sunday
March 3rd.

RACE RESULTS
David & James Byrne (February 9th) - Postponed to the Easter long weekend due to weather
Bill Hope Memorial GLYC Visit (February 16th) - 1st Elusive (Fred Van de Veld), 2nd Compass
Rose (Eagle Edwards) and 3rd Flying High (Peter Harvey).
CWB Andy Henderson (February 17th) - 1st Pearl (Ken Barlow), 2nd Sorrento (Dick Whitaker)
and 3rd Calypso (Graeme Aldersea).
Club Championship Heat 7 (February 23rd) - 1st Flying High (Peter Harvey), 2nd New Wave
(Kevan Pearce) and 3rd St George (Rob Trenberth).
A. B. Perkins (February 23rd) - Postponed to the Easter long weekend so the family can be
present.
The Club Managers Trophy for Crew Skippers and The Betty Dack Lady Skippers Race (both
February 24th) - Postponed to the Easter long weekend due to weather.

CLASSIC WOODEN BOATS
Don't forget the Meg Trophy this weekend. Entries at the Club from 12.30pm - start at 2.00pm.
Fabulous prizes on offer I am told! Meg has even been cleaned so she could be a dark horse.

We had 7 entries at our last event which was pleasing. The amended results are on the board as
I didn't have all the current handicaps on the day. 1st was Pearl (Ken Barlow), 2nd was Sorrento
(Dick Whitaker) and 3rd was Calypso (Graeme Aldersea). It must have been wishful thinking on
my behalf to have thought that I won.

The Scarborough Cup is being fought out between Pearl and Sorrento with both on equal points
without a drop. Can't be much closer than that!

Peter Harvey (Commodore)

DRAGON STATE TITLES
Metung will be again hosting the Dragon State Championships, the JJ Savage Trophy. Metung
Yacht Club has earned the right to hold this event every 2 years (it alternates with Brighton) and is
run in conjunction with MYC’s own Charles Stephenson trophy and the John Cuneo trophy for
Classic Dragons, an initiative of Terry Grundy.
The Dragon Class dates from 1929 and was the Olympic three man keelboat between 1948 and

1972. It remains a very technical and rewarding boat to race, being very popular with ex
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Olympians and other top sailors. The Etchells class was designed as a 1967 update to the
Dragon and many sailors still like to sail both classes.
This year the State Championships will be sailed over a series of 7 races on Saturday 9 and
Sunday 10 March 2019. These will be Windward / Leeward races sailed back to back. It is hoped
that we will see more than 8 entries. This event has often attracted entries from Tasmania and
Western Australia and the class is now acclaiming MYC as one of it’s favourite venues.

14 FOOT SKIFF STATE TITLES
Metung Yacht Club.is hosting the International 14 Victorian State
Championships over the March Long weekend. With a fleet likely to
be between 16 and 22 boats its going to be a busy time around the
Club.
The I14 fleet has been very generous over the years with its time when visiting Metung. In
particular they actively spend time taking out the Metung juniors squad for a quick sail so as to
gain experience in this exciting class.

The International 14 is at the leading edge of the sailing world. This high performance, racing
dinghy is where it is today because it has managed to effectively balance development and
performance against fleet growth at the national and international levels. Throughout its long and
esteemed history the I14 has stayed at the forefront of design and technology, without forgetting
why it exists. See the pictures below.
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HELP IS NEEDED TO KEEP TELLTALES GOING
The Club is looking for one or more members to help with the writing and production
of our monthly "Telltales" eNewsletter and our weekly "The Weeks Events" email
update.
Creative writing skills would be valued and a reasonable level of computer skills is
needed. Experience with using MailChimp or with manipulating images would also
be an advantage.
The work is all carried out online so a members home location is not an impediment.
If you think you could help please call Tony Owens on 0418 343 134.

CLUB HISTORY NIGHT
EASTER FRIDAY HISTORY NIGHT - This will be held at the Yacht Club at 6 pm. We are seeking
to update our history archives and put on show as many pictures as we can of the life of the Yacht
Club and boating in the area. Obviously there will also be a number of good stories to be told.
Please bring your photos, newspaper articles, old programs, old copies of Tell Tales etc.with you.
We will scan photos and documents on the night or alternatively send them to
jeff.rose1362@outlook.com before hand so they can be displayed on the TV screen.

EVENTS & SOCIAL

Last night, Thursday 28th February, a VIETNAMESE NIGHT catered by The Metung
Bakery was held at our Sails@MYC restaurant.
The event was very well attended and the food delicious complimented by the ever cheerful
service from the Metung Bakery crew. Thank you Metung Bakery.
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Our ROTAMAH ISLAND GETAWAY was held on Monday and Tuesday this week with
Mimosa. Dolphin and Moontide making the voyage from Metung. Ex Metung boat Eagle II
owned by Lou Hill former MYC member joined us there. She was the boat Bill Newcomen
learned to sail on in the early 80s when she was owned by Roy Pearce.
The highlight is always the remoteness of the 90 Mile Beach walk and the chance to blow
away the cobwebs.
At lunch there were 10 relaxing in Moontide's cockpit and the evening saw her tradition of
"curry at Rotamah" maintained courtesy of Peter Caddy.
Tuesday provided a steady breeze on the stern quarter for a magic trip back to Metung.

SHIPPING NEWS
Stuart Loft has sold Etchells White Noise to
Richard Smith. White Noise will remain in the
Metung Fleet.
Stuart has bought another Etchell named
Quantum Leap from Mornington, sail number
1011. Quantum Leap will join the Metung
Etchell Fleet bringing the fleet number now to
11.
Steve Bull is also looking to buy an Etchells
prior to next season racing.
Breaking News - Oli Stewart and Martin
Bryan who now live in Metung have brought

Viking, their beautiful 29ft Lacco, to Metung
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from Sorrento. Their lake boat which was
previously in the same pen is on its way to
Sorrento where it has a new owner.
Viking was built by the Laccos in 1963 from
huon pine on spotted gum ribs and has a
30hp Perkins.

PHUKET RACE WEEK 2019
MYC will be competing once again in the Phuket Race Week Regatta scheduled for 17 to 21 July,
2019 at Cape Panwa, Phuket Island, Thailand. The Regatta is run out of Cape Panwa Resort
which is the major sponsor of the Regatta. It also provides subsidised accommodation for
participants, family members and friends. The social events for the Regatta are all conducted at
the Resort, as is the administration for the Regatta. Details of the Regatta may be accessed via
the Phuket Race Week Regatta website.

A group of MYC members will once again be chartering the X 412 yacht, BeauX Esprits, owned
and skippered by Keith Garry, a great friend to members of MYC. Keith has made his boat
available exclusively where possible to members of MYC for this Regatta.

In 2018 BeauX Esprits won IRC Cruising Monohull Division, and we are heading back this year to
defend the trophy.

Byron Jones who runs the Regatta, and is a sponsor of MYC, has negotiated inexpensive charter
fees for other yachts for MYC members. The yachts, a Sunsail 41 and a Bavaria 38, are available
for charter at USD$515.00 per day with a refundable security deposit of Euro 5,000.00.
Spinnakers can be hired at a fee of 1,000 THB (AUD$45.00) per day. Byron would like to offer the
first opportunity for the charters to MYC members. If member are interested, they could contact
Terry Grundy on 0418 350 041 or by email terry@tfgrundy.com.au

COMMUNITY NEWS
COLQUHOUN SEA SCOUTS NEED HELP
We are asking the community to help us out as we need leaders.
No experience is necessary.
If you are keen to help our youth we need you.
For information, Please contact Ann 0400 359 690
Thank you
Colquhoun Sea Scouts

Some of MYCs Junior Sailors have started with Sea Scouts in Lakes Entrance, but have been told
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it will not continue unless more Sea Scout Leaders can be found.
All training is provided (online). Working with children check is required (Police Check Paid for by
Scouts). A great opportunity for some of our retired members who sail and have practical
experience and want to help our youth.

BECOMING A MYC MEMBER
Do you know how to help somebody if they ask you how to become a Club member? An
explanation of the processes is available through the following link. Click Here. If you have any
queries call our Membership Coordinator, Toy Owens on 0418 343 134

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR VALUED SPONSORS

Need accommodation in Metung? Call Edgewater Terraces Accomodation
Looking to Buy in Metung? Call King & Heath
Want a Regatta with a difference? Try Phuket Raceweek
Looking for accounting or consulting advice? Call Crowe Horwath in Bairnsdale
Need somewhere to store your boat? Call Graeme and Elise Bryan at Metung Marine & Storage

Contributions to Telltales
Members are encouraged to submit short articles of interest and photographs to be used in future
issues to s.t.owens@bigpond .com. These could be historical, stories about members,
descriptions of members boats, notices of planned events and Club activities, Club history,
yachting events etc.
SKIPPERS PLEASE NOTE,
Completed CAT 7 form and evidence of insurance for your boat for this season must have been
provided to the Club.
A sign on form including the names of the skipper and all crew on board must be completed for
each race before racing.
All Crew must be financial members of the Club and have paid their sailing fee unless they are yet
to sail more than 3 races this season (Twilights are excluded from these requirements).
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Useful Links

Our New Website click here

Sailing & Events Calendar click here

Membership Survey Report click here

Notice of Race (amended) click here

Draft Strategic Plan click here

Sailing Instructions click here

Membership Application Form click here

Club & Committee contacts click here

Membership & Sailing Fees descriptions and

C Stephenson and JJ Savage NoR click here

rates click here
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